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Forage production estimate of incienso ( Flourensia thuri fera (Mol .) DC .) , repanda (Atriplex
repanda Phil .) and numularia ( Atriplex nummularia Lindl .) according to shrub size and
annual rainfall
P . Azócar 1 , A . Mansilla1 , D . Patón2 , D . T roncoso1
1 Departamento de Producción A nimal , Universidad de Chile , Casilla 1004 , Santiago , Chile , E‐mail : pazocar＠ uchile .cl , ,
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Introduction The range lands of central‐north semiarid zone of Chile is dominated by shrubs which contribute with fresh forageduring critical times of the year when herbaceous species become dry due to seasonality . Shrubs also ensure soil and waterconservation and give animals shelter and shadow , so it should be strategically used promoting its conservation . In order to
program range managements , it is fundamental to estimate the dry matter production . Direct cutting measurements , althoughprecise , are low effective , time consuming and expensive and therefore indirect methods , using multiple variables regressions ,might be more useful (Azócar et al . , ２００４ ) . The objective of this study was to estimate forage production of three shrubsspecies , using plant size parameters and annual rainfall .
Materials and methods Data was obtained from experimental field �Las Cardas" , located ３０°１４摧 south and ７１°１９摧 west . Climateis Mediterranean arid , varying with a maximum and minimum monthly mean temperature of ２６ ℃ and ５ ℃ in January and July ,respectively . Average annual rainfall is １４４ mm concentrated between June and August . Vegetation is dominated by scrublandspecies as Gutier rez ia resinosa , Flourensia thuri f era and planted A trip lex spp . , coexisting with A cacia caven and L ithraea
caustica trees and with an herbaceous stratum dominated by therophytes .
In August or September , available forage dry matter ( g DM shrub‐１ ) of Flourensia thuri f era , A trip lex repanda and A trip lex
nummularia was measured , along １９７８ to ２００４ , registering annual rainfall the year of cutting ( R , in mm) and of the previous
year ( Rp , in mm) . Height ( h , in cm) , major diameter ( M , in cm) , minor diameter ( m , in cm) and plant density (D , plantsha‐１ ) of at least ２５０ shrubs of each species was measured , to calculate volume ( V ) as V ＝ ( M m π h) / １２ and area ( A ) as A
＝ ( M m π) / ４ , grouping the plants as small , intermediate or large . A multiple stepwise regression analysis was applied to fitthe best curve between real DM , shrub size and annual rainfall .
Results and discussion The shrub size measurements and the annual rainfall gave a good estimate of the real DM production forthe three shrubs species , adjusting regressions with high coefficients of determination ( Table １ ) . Precision of models decreasedunder higher rainfall conditions and larger shrub size , especially in A . nummularia .
Table 1 Real and estimated ( Est .) dry matter p roduction ( g DM shrub‐１ ) o f F . thurifera , A . repanda and A . nummularia
according to median annual rain f all (R) and shrub siz e , show ing the best regression ad j usted .
F . thuri f e ra A . rep anda A . nummularia
Median R ＜ １２０ mm ＞ １２０ mm ＜ １２０ mm ＞ １２０ mm ＜ １２０ mm ＞ １２０ mm
Dry matter production ( g DM shrub‐１ )
Real Est . Real Est . Real Est . Real Est . Real Est . Real Est .
Shrub siz e
Small ４  .２ ３ 帋.５ １０ .３ ９ 唵.２ １８３ .７ １３５ }.９ １４８ �.０ １６５ u.８ ７１ 痧.２ ６０ l.６ １０５ 梃.２ ９２ d.８
Intermediate ２４  .７ ２９ 帋.９ ４９ .８ ４６ 唵.１ ５４０ .３ ６４６ }.１ ８９７ �.４ １ ,０３２ u.３ ３１２ 痧.９ ３２６ l.８ ４８５ 梃.５ ４５８ d.４
Large １２６  .５ １３３ 帋.２ １５５ .３ １３７ 唵.９ ６５５ .０ ６８２ }.７ １ ,５６４ �.３ １ ,４８３ u.６ ４７４ 痧.８ ５８１ l.４ １ ,６７６ 梃.０ １ ,５６５ d.０
Regression ln( DM ) ＝ ‐４ 葺栽畅 ６８ ＋ １ 貂畅８２ ln ( Rp )‐０ �畅２６８ ( ln
( Rp ) ２ ＋ ０ 憫畅 ２７７ ln ( V ) ＋ ０ 刎畅０５５ ln ( V ) ln
( Rp )
( R２ ＝ ８６％ )
DM ＝ ９４２ wn畅１２８ A‐０ 槝畅１３８ D A ＋ ０ p畅００９８Rp ２‐
２ [畅１２２Rp‐０ 厖畅５７２Rp A
( R２ ＝ ９６％ )
ln( DM ) ＝ ２５ 噜鬃畅６ ＋ ０ 苘畅６１９ ln ( V )‐１１畅８３ ln
( R ) ＋ １ T畅６４ ln ( R ) ２ ＋ ３ \畅７５ ln ( Rp )‐０  畅８４６
ln( R) ln( Rp )
( R２ ＝ ８４％ )
Conclusions The proposed models to estimate available forage from F . thuri f era , A . repanda and A . nummularia by shrubsize and previous year annual rainfall , are reliable and easy to apply , simplifying the need of direct cut measurements for foragebudgeting . Further research on this technique should be carried out in other shrub species .
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